About the Conference

The Water, Agriculture, Environment and Energy nexus "WA2EN" conference brings together Scientists from all over the world to one meeting covering all disciplines related to Water, Agriculture, Environment and Energy sciences. The meeting provides a forum where scientists, especially early career researchers, will present their works and discuss their ideas with experts from different horizons.

The conference constitutes an opportunity for sharing institutional lessons from existing projects to develop successful projects addressing Water, Agriculture, Environment and Energy issues.

This Conference aims also to strengthen knowledge and research initiatives on emerging challenges to water, agriculture, environment and energy to update the stakeholders, researchers and professionals on recent challenges in the water, agriculture, environment and energy sciences and finally to highlight research initiatives undertaken in Morocco and improve effective cooperation between Moroccan and Foreign researchers in the WA2EN fields.

The Water, Agriculture, Environment and Energy "WA2EN" Conference is organized by the European Project Prima entitled "Phemac".